
PROCEEDINGS OF THE ASSOCIATION OF INDUSTRIAL
MEDICAL OFFICERS

FIFTY-SEVENTH MEETING

The 57th meeting of the Association was held at
the London School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine on October 29, 1949, when the speakers
were Dr. D. G. Blair, and Dr. F. Pygott, who gave
a paper on " The Radiological Appearances of
some Gastro-intestinal Conditions."

Dr. Pygott's paper was devoted to the consideration
of the radiological appearances in patients referred
for examination on account of dyspeptic symptoms.

It was important to realise that dyspepsia might result
from abnormalities outside the alimentary tract, as, for
example, cerebral tumour, pulmonary tuberculosis, and
bronchial carcinoma.
For the purpose of discussion the gastro-intestinal

causes were grouped according to the leading symptoms.
The first group considered was that charactcrized by

the vomiting of mouthfuls either soon after or rather
later after the food had been swallowed. Slides illus-
trating pharyngeal pouch, simple cesophageal stricture,
carcinoma of the oesophagus, and achalasia were shown.
When the patient complained in addition of substernal
discomfort a fresh series of possibilities had to be kept
in mind; these were peptic ulcer of the cesophagus,
peptic oesophagitis, partial thoracic stomach, and
diaphragmatic herniation of the stomach. Any of these
might present with a history of hmmatemesis.
The common remittent forms of dyspepsia due to

ulceration of the stomach and duodenum were then
considered. A graph showing the incidence of gastric
and duodenal ulcer in the sexes was shown. Duodenal
ulcers were found to be about four and a half times as
frequent in men at any age. Gastric ulcer was about
twice as common in men under 50 as in women, but
thereafter the ratio dropped towards equality. Gastric
and duodenal ulcers occurred together in roughly 6%
of the series. The radiological diagnosis depended on
the demonstration of the ulcer crater which was usually
on or near the lesser curvature of the stomach, or in the
first part of the duodenum. Examples of ulcer craters,
multiple ulceration, and the different deformities resulting
from fibrosis associated with ulceration were shown.
Some of the complications of peptic ulcer were also
illustrated.
Dyspepsia due to gall stones was discussed with

examples of opaque and non-opaque stones in func-
tioning and non-functioning gall bladders.

The difficulties encountered in the diagnosis of
carcinoma of the stomach were given consideration, and
slides of neoplastic ulcers shown and contrasted with
simple ulcers having similar general appearances. Slides
of malignant leather-bottle stomach and encephaloid
carcinoma were also shown. Two cases illustrating very
slow progress in neoplasms over several years were
demonstrated, the point being that a long history did
not necessarily exclude a growth.

Brief consideration was then given to the part of
radiology in the diagnosis of carcinoma of the pancreas.
Slides revealing the displacement of the stomach and
duodenum by growths in the pancreas were shown.
The relationship between gastroscopy and radiology

in the diagnosis of gastric conditions was alluded to,
stressing the fact that the two methods were comple-
mentary and not in any way mutually exclusive.

FIFTY-EIGHTH MEETING
The 58th meeting of the Association was held at

the London School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine on January 27 and 28, 1950. The proceed-
ings opened with a symposium on " Illumination
in Industry: Some Aspects of Modern Lighting
Conditions ".
The first speaker was Mr. H. C. Weston, Director

of the Group for Research in Occupational Optics,
M.R.C., and Fellow and Past President of the
Illuminating Engineering Society, who gave a paper
on some " User Objections to Fluorescent Lighting".
Mr. J. Minton, F.R.C.S., ophthalmic surgeon to

the Hampstead General Hospital, followed and
spoke of radiant energy and its effects on the eye.
Mr. Minton's paper is summarized as follows.

The visible rays occupy only a small portion of the
radiation spectrum. The whole range of electro-magnetic
radiations extends from the long electro-magnetic waves
used in wireless and industrial high-voltage currents to
the short gamma rays emitted from uranium, radium,
and also during nuclear disintegration of atoms. Next
to the electro-magnetic waves are the infra-red rays,
which are generated by heated bodies (metal, glass) and
are a source of danger to the eye in foundries and glass
factories.
The long infra-red rays are mostly absorbed by the

cornea. The short infra-red rays are transmitted through
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the cornea and are absorbed by the lens; a small part
of these rays, however, reaches the retina. The infra-red
rays, when absorbed by the tissues of the eye, cause an
increased activity in the tissue cells, and with it an
overheating of the tissues. The cornea, which is air-
cooled, suffers from no ill effects. The lens, on the other
hand, when overheated through absorption of the short
infra-red rays, undergoes marked changes resulting in
the formation ofa cataract. This form of " heat cataract "
is found amongst glass blowers, chain makers, foundry,
and furnace workers. The iris and the ciliary body also
absorb a good deal of the short infra-red rays; the heat
generated in these tissues, however, is lost to the circu-
lating aqueous.
The visible rays of the sun pass through all the media

of the eye, and on reaching the retina set up a series
of biochemical changes which the brain interprets as
vision. An excessive exposure of the eye to the sun's
rays may cause pathological changes in the eye.
The short and the long ultra-violet rays are absorbed

by the cornea and the ocular conjunctiva, and only a very
small amount of ultra-violet rays reaches the aqueous
and the lens. The short ultra-violet rays set up bio-
chemical changes in the conjunctiva and the cornea
which manifest themselves after a latent period of
several hours as conjunctivitis or keratitis. These ultra-
violet rays are present in high quantities in welding arcs
(gas and electric welding), and are responsible for the
"arc eye " which is extremely common amongst welders.
The gamma rays are of very short wave length; they

penetrate the tissues of the eye and have a direct action
on the lens, causing the formation of a cataract. Vascular
changes are also set up in the iris and the ciliary body.

Only those diseases of the lens and retina which
occur among glass and furnace workers, welders,
and others exposed to excessive radiation at their
work, were considered by the speaker. The subject
was discussed under the following headings.

" Glass-blowers' Cataract " and " Heat Cataract
Both types were discussed. The former, an occupational
disease common 40 years ago in the glass industry, is,
owing to the introduction of modern machinery, greatly
diminished in incidence in Great Britain today, but from
recorded figures it appears very little is being done to
check the development of " heat cataract " in the metal
industry.
Eye Hazards in Electric and Gas Welding.-The effect

on the eye of ultra-violet and infra-red rays in the
welder's arc was described, and also the incidence of
lens opacities and retinal burns among welders.
Eye Injuries due to High Voltage Currents.-Burns of

the body by high tension electric currents are known to
be sometimes followed by the formation of cataract in
one or both eyes. A recent case of " electric cataract "
was described. This followed severe burns of the body
from a short circuit of 6,600 volts, lens opacities appear-
ing in the workman's right eye four months after the
accident, and similar opacities in the left eye developing
20 months later. A description was also given of a case
D

of " cedema of the macula" in a workman who was
exposed to a powerful flash from the switch gear of an
electric generator.

Dr. J. G. Billington, Medical Department, the
General Electric Co. Ltd., Witton, Birmingham,
gave a paper on " Experience in the Factory with
Reference to Lighting Conditions ", an abstract of
which is as follows:

Dr. Billington spoke of his experience in a large
engineering works during the years of war and since that
time. Examples of the troubles which occurred during
the years of war, and those caused particularly by the
blackout were given. Thus, a number of girls were
required to read meters which by reason of the glare
from the reflection ofthe glass covers on the meters caused
strain in the worker. The difficulty was corrected by
installing individual strip lighting shielded so that no
light fell on the worker's eyes and minimised glare by a
piece of blue cellophane. Eye strain was also experienced
by tool makers whose work was unevenly lit from
overhead electric lights after the blacking-out of the
roof lights. Whitewashing of the wall increased its
refractive powers and enabled the workers to carry on
without further difficulty. Similarly, some large power
presses which had formerly been illuminated adequately
by natural means were not well lit by overhead electric
lights. Local lighting of the adjustable type led to a great
improvement in working conditions. Workers using
grindstones fitted with safety glass shields complained
that the glass reflected the overhead light and so work
could not be done properly. The remedy was to fit local
lighting which shone underneath the glass shield on to
the grindstone. It was difficult to persuade foundry
workers to wear protective goggles, and it was found
that the workers objected to them because the intensity
of light was cut down to such a low level and anti-dim
devices did not prevent steaming of the lenses. The
difficulty has been partially overcome by the wearing of
large safety glass spectacles with large side pieces which
do not appear to get misty.

Fluorescent lighting properly spaced reduced glare
from fine copper wire used in coil winding. A preliminary
visual test to exclude unsuitable persons is important
as it takes at least six weeks' training to fit a girl for
this work.

Fluorescent lighting was also used in an inspection
room where shining small brass and steel components
were inspected against a steel table. Matt pastel shades
for the walls of the room also improved the morale of
the workers considerably. The removal of the blackout
at the end of the war exposed the drabness of walls and
ceilings, and the foundry workers were much impressed
by the transformation after cleaning and painting.
Attention to these matters means improved recruiting in
the present difficult state of the foundry industry.
Workers will willingly keep a place clean once it has

been cleaned up for them. Local lighting and general
overhead lighting is required in shops where sedentary
work involving the handling of small articles is carried
out. Clean walls decorated in light pastel shades also
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add to the efficiency of the lighting and the spirits of the
workers, but careful planning of work is also required to
prevent unnecessary moving by the operators and
unnecessary fatigue. Proper seating is needed and
should incorporate a foot rest. " Music while you work"
is also a help.
Not all the improvements mentioned have been due

to the Medical Officer of the factory and enlightened
management. The new type of foreman, and the fine
work of the highly trained Safety Officer, all play their
part. But the medical officer has a great, and indeed a
unique, part to play in fitting the worker for the job,
in encouraging those other members of the team as they
strive to improve conditions, and to explain to the
workers the objects of the plans and changes proposed
and carried out by management.
A dinner was held at the Abercorn Rooms on

January 27, when Dr. J. M. Morris gave an address
entitled " Men at Work ". An interesting discussion
followed and members who took part in this were
Drs. O'Dwyer; Robinson (Manchester); Tyrer
(Merseyside); Herford (Slough); and Dr. Hayden.
The meeting was continued on January 28, 1950.
Dr. L. G. Norman opened the proceedings, and

said that the Association had been very fortunate
in obtaining the services of several speakers, who
would talk on various aspects of canteen manage-
ment. He welcomed the representatives of canteen
managements.

Dr. Robert Sutherland, Director and Medical Adviser
of the Central Council for Health Education, spoke on
"Education of the Food Handler ".
Dr. Sutherland said that he would attempt to outline

what he thought should be taught the food handler,
and how it should be taught. First, he quoted mortality
statistics due to dysentery or food infection, certified as
food poisoning. Secondly, there was the problem of
deaths caused by tuberculosis-infected milk. Thirdly,
he gave figures of infant deaths from diarrhoea and
enteritis. These children probably became infected
through adults who without illness harboured some
organism which was innocuous in the adult's experienced
body but was dangerous to the child. There was no doubt
that gastro-enteritis of varying degrees of severity was
very widespread; with our existing habits, gastro-
enteritis would be serious were our climate not a tem-
perate one.

First, it was necessary to see which people were the
potential source of danger: people with infections of
nose and throat, discharging ears, sores in any form,
or with any form (however mild) of enteritis, and to take
special precautions. There should be a sense of responsi-
bility and a knowledge of the means by which infection
was spread. Vermin, flies, and even the domestic cat,
could transmit infection.

Next, the food handler should be taught to recognize
the vital importance of temperature and time in causing
multiplication. If food did become infected, the organ-
isms must not be given the time or the temperature to
multiply to dangerous numbers.

How was this to be done ? It was obviously a matter
for education. The food handler must be made to feel
that it was his personal responsibility. No one could
constantly watch the food handler except himself. He
must keep constant guard on his actions and set a high
standard of procedure and personal behaviour. An
attempt should be made to get the food handlers or their
accredited representatives to agree that they, as well as
management, had a problem. He was very much in
favour of the group discussion technique. Although this
was fundamentally an educational procedure in which
people themselves must participate, there must be a
certain amount of didactic teaching. The people at
supervisory level should have thorough instruction in
basic principles of food hygiene. A sense of balance
must be preserved otherwise it might appear that undue
stress would be laid on things which obviously were not
dangerous, and the audience would go away not knowing
what it was all about. An outline of such a course could
be obtained from the Central Council for Health Educa-
tion, also three film strips.* A number of directors of
public health laboratories throughout the country were
prepared to give lectures and demonstrations. These
demonstrations should be followed up, as there was a
steady turnover of staff in the canteen industry. Arrange-
ments should be made for staff to visit a central canteen
for a demonstration of techniques (which would show
what was right as well as what was wrong), and an
opportunity given for serving staff, washing-up staff,
and so on, to discuss their problems. Posters should
be shown in canteens, leaflets distributed, and an
occasional filmt show arranged. Valuable education
could be carried out by the medical officer, the nurse, and
the canteen supervisor, who all had the opportunity of
informal teaching, and would result in a reduction of
the transmission of infection.

Miss Johnson, Deputy Chief Inspector of Factories,
spoke on " Responsibility of Management for the
Industrial Canteen ".

Miss Johnson said that the food eater, as well as the
food handler, needed education in hygiene. Her job was
not so much with the food handler as with the background
in which food handling was carried out. The canteen
had come to stay, and had established itself as an
integral part of the modern factory organization. When
considering the position of canteen management, the
rapid and great growth of canteens and the complete
change of attitude of the majority of employees towards
canteens should be borne in mind.

Before 1939 there were a number of firms with can-
teens. In 1941 it was known that there were something
over 1,000 such firms; they were the more progressive
firms with high standards, and the.canteens were part
of their welfare scheme. The Canteens Order was made
in 1940, under which the Chief Inspector had powers to
direct any factory owner employing over 250 people to
set up a canteen in or near the factory, and had the
power to give him notice of the ways in which the canteen
was considered unsatisfactory, and to say that he should

* Cost of film strips is 15s. each.
t Two films were available from the Central Office of Information.
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increase the size of his canteen, the equipment, or the
services. Very few notices had been served. Persuasion
was used, rather than legal action in the Courts.

In some factories, where dangerous processes took
place, the employees were excluded from the work room
during meal times. The provision of a mess room for
the warming-up of food and the making of tea was
required, and the employer was held responsible to see
that this was carried out.
The Factory Department had always taken the line

that the canteen was part of the factory, and the employer
had the responsibility for seeing that this was up to
Factory Acts standards. In some de-rating cases, certain
canteens had been held to be factories themselves. This
is a somewhat difficult legal field, but in general the
employer takes responsibility for the canteen. The respon-
sibility of management under the Food and Drink Act,
1938, was not from the angle of general working condi-
tions of those employed, but of prevention of contamina-
tion of food by requiring adequate ventilation and
washing facilities etc.

Dr. B. Winterton, Assistant Medical Officer to
the London Transport Executive, gave an account
of the canteens under the control of the London
Transport Executive.

Before the war there were approximately 120 canteens
and 800 canteen employees; today there are 180
canteens and 2,318 canteen workers employed in them.
Most of the canteen users are on shift work and some on
night work so that three-quarters of the total number of
canteens are open 24 hours a day and most while open
are continuously serving meals or snacks. There are no
regular meal hours although there are peak and slack
periods. Canteen workers are themselves therefore on
shift work with periodic week-end duty.
Only applicants for canteen work selected by the

Welfare Department are presented for medical exami-
nation. Over a three-month period, 916 people applied,
mostly women, but some men were included in this
number. Of these, 15% declined employment for various
reasons. The Medical Department saw only 35% of
the original applicants and failed to pass 23% of those
they saw. Ultimately, of the original 916 applicants
only 249, or 27% actually started work.
The objects of the pre-employment examination are

to ascertain the individual's fitness for the job and to
assess his fitness as it may affect the canteen user or the
food consumer. The first is mainly a question of medical
diagnosis, and viewed in the light of the particular
circumstances and hazards of the job a fairly high
standard of binocular vision is required, and defective
vision accounts for nearly 20% of those medically
rejected.
Whether the fitness of a canteen worker may affect

the consumer depends on the risk of the worker trans-
mitting communicable diseases and the risk of the
transmission of " non-specific infections ". The most
significant communicable diseases are pulmonary
tuberculosis and the enteric fevers. To exclude pul-
monary tuberculosis the ideal is to have a chest radio-

graph at the pre-employment examination of all canteen
workers, but when very large numbers are involved this
is impracticable. X-ray equipment is available, however,
and radiographs are taken when indicated by clinical
signs, physique, or history. Healed cases of pulmonary
tuberculosis should be excluded from canteen work as
the risk of subsequent breakdown is too great.

Bacteriological examination of the stools is necessary
to exclude the carrier in the enteric group. This is
impracticable for large numbers and disclosure of the
possibility depends on the history of the patient. If there
is a history of typhoid or paratyphoid the prospective
canteen worker should not be employed until a satis-
factory pathological report has been obtained. They
must also be willing to submit to further periodical
examination. The communicable non-specific infections
include dental sepsis with or without gingivitis, accounting
for about 17% of medical rejects; otorrhcea accounting
for some 8% of rejects; chronic respiratory conditions
with cough and chronic tonsillitis, 4% ; habitual finger
and nail biters, 5% ; chronic unwashed, 4% ; blephar-
itis, 2% ; dermatitis, 2%. The total shows that 42% of
all medical rejects of canteen workers fall in this group,
the figures being taken over a three-month period.

In addition to the two groups dealt with, the dull or
backward person and the latent and incipient psychopath
have to be considered. The dull and backward are
unsuitable as canteen workers as they are incapable of
learning the ordinary procedures of hygiene and safety
in a canteen. Intelligence tests are not used and rejection
on the ground of mental dullness alone is not made
unless it seems obvious. Frequently, however, there is
some other hygienic or medical condition present which
justifies rejection. The incipient psychopath is unsuitable
in a canteen on account of the effect he has on his
fellow workers. The diagnosis is usually well indicated
in the history, and together with their general demeanour,
is sufficient evidence to warrant their rejection from
employment. Over the same three-month period 8%
have failed on these grounds.
Examination should be comprehensive as an eminently

sanitary and superior exterior often camouflages a
deplorably unhygienic condition. The hair of women
is examined for pediculosis capitis; 2% were found to
suffer from this condition. The mouth, teeth, ears,
hands, and feet are all individually examined, and above
all a detailed and careful history is invaluable as a
pathfinder to the examiner.

Dr. Alec Lerner, medical officer, Messrs. Marks
and Spencer Ltd., spoke on " Hygienic Food
Handling ".
Dr. Lerner regarded hygienic food handling as a

combined operation involving various factors, none of
which may be neglected without seriously lowering the
standards. These factors are persons, foodstuffs, service
hygiene, equipment, premises, and vermin control.
Good human relations are essential, and the success

of a hygiene campaign is a measure of the human
relations which exist between the staff and the manage-
ment.
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People in responsible positions in an organization
must be genuinely interested and seen to be interested
in promoting clean conditions. This can be shown by
periodic inspections of kitchens and food premises, by
commenting on the state of the cleanliness, by encourag-
ing people and making it possible for them to carry out
the rules and regulations. Platitudes are not enough;
where necessary the supervisor should set an example
by rolling up his sleeves and getting down to the job
himself.

Macroscopic rather than microscopic cleanliness
is emphasized. A visibly clean, shining kitchen is a less
likely place for food contamination than one which is
drab, has stains and specks on the walls and ceilings,
the accumulated debris of many meals mouldering in
cracks in the service tables, the dust and dirt of ages
accumulating behind stoves or underneath cupboards,
smoky windows, dirty window ledges, and the like. A
clean, bright, spotless kitchen is an important condition
for clean food handling, and disinfectants and germ
killers are no substitute for elbow grease in achieving this
state. It is difficult to keep a kitchen clean which contains
an assortment of cupboards, tables, chairs, bins, mixers
and other odds and ends of equipment, all serving as
dirt traps. Too much equipment complicates cleaning
problems and makes what is sometimes inadequate
kitchen space less adequate than ever. The most hygienic
kitchens are those which contain only necessary equip-
ment, and this should be well constructed, free of dirt
traps, freely movable and easily cleaned.
The use of cupboards with closing doors is discour-

aged as they tend to become receptacles for obsolete
equipment and other bits and pieces. Open shelves on
which articles can be laid out and quickly inspected are
preferred; at night, they can be covered with muslin
gauze until required the next day.
Next to personal hygiene, the proper care of foodstuffs

is the most important factor. The following points
were specially mentioned:

It is undesirable for many reasons, particularly from
the storage point of view, that canteens should carry
large stocks of food. Merchandizing of food on a day-
to-day basis should be encouraged, as freshness and
quality are an integral part of food hygiene. Refrigerator
space also becomes more adequate when food is bought
daily.
A vermin-proof food safe is indispensable for any

canteen, and this should be situated in a cool place
accessible to the kitchen and used properly. Refrigera-
tors are often much abused, and clear directives on which
foods may or may not be stored in them should be
issued.
Vermin control is another very important matter.

This is divided into two categories, flies and insects in
the one, and rats and mice in the other. For the elimina-
tion of flies and insects, the best results can be obtained
through an organized anti-fly campaign. Anti-fly
measures involve: (1) The correct storage of foodstuffs;
(2) the screening of windows which look out on badly
infested areas ; (3) the use of insecticides, and (4) the
elimination of breeding sites which calls for clean yards,

well constructed swill and rubbish bins and clean
surroundings.
The problem of rats and mice has been tackled by

concentrating on correct food storage, by providing
vermin-proof food stockrooms, and contracting for a
regular de-ratting service. Bits of food should never
be left about. In the field of vermin control as well as
in other fields of hygiene invaluable help and advice is
received from the local medical officers of health and
sanitary inspectors.
By service hygiene is meant the application of the

rules of cleanliness to " service ". From the cleanliness
of tables, cutlery, plates, in the canteen, staff are justified
in drawing conclusions as to the seriousness of a hygiene
campaign. Nobody likes to sit down at a messy table
where the remains of a previous occupant's meal are
still in evidence, neither do they like to receive food from
the hands of an untidy drab-looking person. Gay
surroundings are as much a part of hygienic food hand-
ling and equally as important as a good refrigerator.
The personal hygiene of food handlers is the most

important factor in clean food handling. By means of
lectures, demonstrations, posters, and other techniques
of training an attempt has been made to convey certain
ideas and have certain rules and practices adopted. No
compulsory measures have been made and reliance has
rather been placed on the willing cooperation of the
staff. Attractive uniforms and muslin hair covers have
been supplied, and a religion has been made of clean
hands for which purpose wash-basins and individual
hand towels are provided.
The most important lesson that has been learnt in the

campaign for hygienic food handling is that good human
relations and the genuine concern of people at all levels
is an indispensable condition of success.
Those taking part in the discussion which followed

were Drs. Keatinge, Blood, Terry, Critchley, Kephalas,
Corbett, Norris, and Mr. Bridgeland (a catering man-
ager).

London Group

Chairman: Dr. M. L. Dobbie Bateman,
Messrs. Harrods, Ltd.,
Knightsbridge, S.W.1.

Hon. Secretary: Dr. R. E. W. Fisher,
Chief Medical Officer, Metropolitan Division, South

Eastern Gas Board.

A meeting of the London Group of the Associa-
tion was held at the London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine on November 10, 1949. Dr.
M. E. M. Herford, of the Slough Industrial Health
Service, read a paper on the Service, and Dr. J. L.
Tombleson one on the Bedford Engineers Medical
Service.
A further meeting was held at the Enfield Rolling

Mills on January 12 at 3 p.m., when Dr. W. G. S.
Pepper demonstrated his system of records.
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After the meeting members attended a dinner
at Pimms in Poultry, E.C., where Mr. George
Allison, late secretary-manager of the Arsenal
Football Club, spoke on his experiences in the
field of sport.

Merseyside Group

Chairman: Dr. E. Holland,
Mersey Docks Medical Services,

Dock Office, Liverpool, 3.
Hon. Treasurer: Dr. F. A. Wilson,

Alfred Holt & Co.,
India Buildings, Liverpool, 2.

Hon. Secretary: Dr. F. H. Tyrer,
Lever Brothers, Port Sunlight Ltd.,

Port Sunlight, Cheshire.

A Clinical Meeting was held at the David Lewis
Northern Hospital on February 9, 1950.
Dr. Pemberton spoke of respiratory disease in industry

as it was seen in the employees of Bibby's shipping line.
Bronchitis and emphysema were the principal respiratory
disabilities encountered. There was no evidence that
dust aggravated bronchitis, although it undoubtedly
caused coughing. Open-air work and exposure to cold
did not appear to be harmful.
The Collison inhaler for the administration of aerosol

penicillin was demonstrated, and a physiotherapist gave
a demonstration of breathing exercises, designed chiefly
to assist expiration.

Dr. A. Thelwall Jones then spoke about the job-
placement of cardiac cases. In industry degenerative
lesions accounted for the vast majority of cardiac cases.
These fell into two main groups; the benign hyper-
tensives, for whom it was felt no special restrictions were
indicated; and those who have recovered from coronary
thrombosis. Many of the latter are able to continue for
years without any restriction of their activities, but
cannot be rehabilitated to a hard labouring job. An
individual assessment is always necessary, and he felt
that a periodical overhaul in a heart clinic was to be
preferred to an examination in the works surgery.

Dr. Watson gave a survey of the work of the Industrial
Medical Clinic, which since April, 1948, had assessed
187 cases referred by the Ministry of Labour. Three
doctors and a D.R.O. worked in the clinic. Full clinical
examination, and any special examinations felt to be
necessary were followed by an assessment of disability
on the Ministry of Labour form, whose emphasis was
on function.

Dr. Watson gave an analysis of the cases according to
the type of disability, and of the placement figures. He
stressed that the value of the figures was limited by the
fact that they did not represent a random sample of the
population, but were a group selected by the Ministry
of Labour on account of doubt as to the nature or extent
of their disability.

Dr. Fox then spoke on diabetics in industry. He
differentiated two types of diabetics: (1) Those with an
early age of onset and classical symptoms, with aceton-
uria, who required insulin, and when stabilized were
fit for any type of work, except shift-work. Hypo-
glycaemia was often due to excessive and unaccustomed
physical effort, and it was always advisable to warn a
diabetic worker's foreman of this danger. (2) Those with
an age of onset after 50, where the glycosuria was often
discovered accidentally, and was frequently associated
with arteriosclerosis, hypertension, and obesity. These
cases did not require insulin, and there was therefore
no danger of hypoglycemia. The risk of peripheral
vascular injury and gangrene must be considered in job-
placement.

A second meeting was held, when Dr. R. Gren-
vile Mathers discussed the " Rehabilitation of the
Tuberculous ".

One of the major problems to be dealt with today is
that of tuberculosis.

It is now slowly being realized that treatment of the
tuberculosis patient is not complete until he is once
again an economic unit employed in a situation which is
not deleterious to his condition and where he is not a
danger to others.

Rehabilitation should start as soon as the patient
begins graduated exercises. A patient with tuberculosis
is in hospital for a period of anything between six
months and two years. After such a period return to
gainful employment is a difficult step for him. On
discharge he finds himself in the middle of the hurly
burly of modem life, and in consequence, he needs a
period at home after discharge from hospital in order
to reorientate himself.

In Wallasey, while awaiting return to normal employ-
ment patients attend a resettlement clinic.
Some of these patients are manifestly unsuitable for

ordinary employment, and for these a workshop is
planned. The Voluntary Tuberculosis Care Committee,
who are sponsoring this workshop, hope to run it in
relation to the local remploy factory. The main concern
at this clinic is what work a man can do.

It is known that no lesion can be regarded as " healed "
for at least a further five years, and that, instead ofhealing
continuing, adverse circumstances may cause a lesion
to flare up again. No man is kept hanging about at
home just because there is some doubt about the stability
of his pulmonary lesion. Instead, such people are sent
to the local remploy factory for a try-out.
Another way of trying out those with doubtful lesions

has been the seasonal occupations at New Brighton.
Where the former occupation and conditions of work
have been considered suitable, the patient has been
advised to return to it.

Occupations carrying a high mortality rate for tuber-
culosis were listed and no person has been recommended
to return to any of them since it was felt that in most of
these a specific industrial hazard lay. A list of 46 other
occupations carrying mortality rates for tuberculosis
above the average of the whole population was given,
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and again no person, unless his lesion is already quies-
cent, has been recommended to return to any of these
occupations, except those of clerk, typist, dock labourer,
and watchman. Many large firms have jobs which are
suitable for those recovering from tuberculosis.
Normal dock employment is too heavy for most

patients with pulmonary tuberculosis, but reduced hours
of work are possible by means of what is called " reduced
guarantee ". The reduced guarantee on Merseyside is
for " six turns" (a " turn" is a period of four hours)
and a man must report at the control each morning at
the nominated time, and he does not go on night work
or Sunday work. Different types of work available to
the registered dock worker not involving strenuous work
were given. Patients and their families are reluctant to
live in a colony, often far from their usual districts and
friends.
The village Settlement has shown us that the tubercular

patient can earn his own living and not be a danger to
others provided that (1) his living conditions are satis-
factory; (2) he knows he will receive treatment if he
breaks down again; (3) his work and working conditions
are not harmful to him. Translating this into an ordinary
clinic area is what is being attempted in Wallasey.
Employment register analysis shows that of persons

on the dispensary register with pulmonary tuberculosis
65% are working, 5% are unemployed,. and 10% unfit
for work. This last group includes people who would be
fit for some work in a sheltered workshop, but are
unsuitable for the open labour market. Further analysis
of these figures shows that no one factor operates in
determining employment. Thus of those who have never
had a positive sputum, 90% are working; of those who
have had a positive sputum at one time, but are now
sputum negative, 85% are working, whilst of those who
are persistently sputum positive 55% are working.
Thus, the presence of a positive sputum only reduces
the proportion employed, but against this, 10% of those
who have never had a positive sputum are not fit for
work. Fitness for an occupation cannot be defined by
physiological measurements alone. All men are indivi-
duals and have to be dealt with as such. It is impossible
to bring about uniformity. At present approximately
10% of these patients are unemployed. This compares
with 14% of all disabled men who are unemployed in
Wallasey and with 7% of all disabled men unemployed
in the country.

A third meeting was held on January 12, 1950,
on the Landfall (Liverpool Master Mariners' Club).
The meeting was a joint one with the Association
of Industrial Nursing Sisters, 30 of whose members
attended.

Dr. C. M. Vaillant addressed the meeting on
"The Running of an Industrial Psychiatric Clinic".
Dr. Vaillant said that the clinic was as yet operating

in quite a small way. Figures were quoted to show the
results of assessment and placement so far carried out.
It was not always easy to find suitable work because of
the operations of the laws of supply and demand, but
when placement was possible, the results of the work

assessment could be checked. Dr. Vaillant concluded
by quoting several case histories.
Mr. Gorst, D.R.O. attached to the clinic, then spoke

briefly on his function.
Mr. Harborow, authorized officer for Cheshire County

Council, explained that under the National Health
Service Act of 1946, the duty of organizing mental health
services had been placed upon local authorities, each of
whom had its own authorized officers.
The meeting was then open to discussion, which dealt

with the practical difficulties of placing disabled persons,
and the limitations of the Disabled Persons Act. Several
members pointed out that the majority of large industrial
concerns were already employing far more than their
legal quota of registered disabled persons and were
naturally anxious to keep this figure as high as possible,
so that they encouraged their own employees with minor
disabilities to register. While this was perfectly under-
standable from the point of view of the firms concerned,
it meant that the prospects of employment with them
for an unemployed disabled person were very slender.
It was suggested that the raising of the quota, or a drastic
combing through of the register, with a view to elimin-
ating those people whose disabilities did not substan-
tially handicap them, might offer possible solutions.
A vote of thanks to the speakers was proposed by

Dr. Aspin and seconded by Mrs. A. Fergusson on behalf
of the Association of Industrial Nursing Sisters.

North Western Group

Chairman: Dr. R. S. F. Schilling,
University of Manchester,

Manchester, 13.
Hon. Secretary: Dr. G. Taylor,

A. V. Roe and Co. Ltd.,
Greengate, Middleton, Manchester.

A dinner for the Group was held in Manchester on
November 23, 1949, at the Palace Restaurant. After
dinner a talk was given by Dr. John Craw (Haema-
tite Mines Insurance Co. Ltd., Whitehaven) on
"Pneumoconiosis in the Lancashire Coal Fields ".
A symposium on radiation medicine was held in

the Department of Occupational Health, University
of Manchester, on March 8, 1950, and the following
papers were presented by members of the staff of
the Ministry of Supply, Department of Atomic
Energy, Springfields.

Dr. E. F. Edson on " Biophysical Aspects " spoke of
the effects of energy absorption in cells and tissues;
dosage measurements; occupational risks; signifi-
cances of properties of different radiations; and
maximal permissible exposure.

Dr. W. F. Felton on " Clinical Aspects " described
radiation injuries (both acute and chronic) from over-
exposure to radiation.
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Dr. A. S. McLean discussed the normal hematology,
and the occurrence and significance of abnormal findings
in occupational exposure to radiation.

Dr. A. Butterworth spoke of the lines of possible
treatment in cases of over-exposure to radiation or radio-
active substances.

Dr. T. E. Graham described the function of the
occupational medical service in the Division of Atomic
Energy, with special references to collaboration with
Safety and Health Physics Departments.
Mr. W. Lunning in a paper on " Radiation Detection

and Measurement and Prevention of Over-Exposure of
Personnel" described and demonstrated the instrumen-
tation and equipment for personnel and area surveying.
Shielding, dust control, remote handling, and time
restriction of work, were discussed.

Nottingham Group
Chairman: Dr. Patricia Shaw.

Hon. Secretary: Dr. D. K. Cowan.

A meeting was held on February 22, 1950, in the
rooms of the Nottingham Medico-Chirurgical
Society.
Some matters of importance to the Group were

discussed.
A second meeting held in the Black Boy Hotel,

Nottingham, on March 2, 1950, when the Group was
privileged to have Dr. Donald Stewart of Birming-
ham as its guest speaker, who gave a provocative
address on the recent trends in industrial medicine.
A lively discussion ensued.

Scottish Group
Chairman: Dr. A. F. Campbell,

Albion Motors Ltd.,
South Street, Glasgow, W.4.

Hon. Secretary: Dr. I. M. Richardson,
Stewarts and Lloyds Ltd.,
Tollcross, Glasgow, E.2.

The January meeting was held at Albion Motors.
Members were conducted round the works in small
parties and were able to see some of the many
processes in the assembly of a commercial vehicle.
On February 16 a clinical demonstration was

given by Dr. Mary Smith, dermatologist to the
Victoria Infirmary. Six patients were shown to
members, illustrating various difficulties in diagnosis
and treatment. In her commentary, Dr. Smith
described the various applications used in treatment
and made a plea for simplicity of choice, together
with care in dressing technique. The chief value
of the demonstration was in the showing of non-

occupational skin disorders which are so often
confused with those which are due to work.
The March meeting took the form of an address

on " The Local Health Authority and Occupational
Health". This was given by Dr. J. H. Bell and
consisted of a resume of his work with the Health
Department of Glasgow Corporation. The speaker
began with a brief historical review of the develop-
ment of industrial health supervision, mentioning
the powers now given to local authorities for the
supervision of health in relation to occupation. For
some two years Dr. Bell has been conducting pilot
investigations into various industries in the Glasgow
area, mostly in premises belonging to the Corpora-
tion, but at least one private firm has benefited from
this service of the Health Department. In a paper
noted for its balance and clarity, the speaker clearly
showed that a local health authority can make a
useful contribution to the supervision of men and
women at work.

This address was followed by a business meeting,
the main item for discussion being the London
meetings of the Association. The conclusion was
that these meetings should be the opportunity for
original contributions to industrial medicine. As
one member put it, the emphasis should be on
fundamentals rather than on utility.

South Wales and West of England Group

Chairman: Dr. Gwynne Morgan,
Mond Nickel Works,
Clydach, Swansea.

Hon. Secretary: Dr. T. H. Jenkins,
National Coal Board,

South Western Division,
Park Place, Cardiff.

The January, 1950, field meeting of the South
Wales and West of England Group was held on
January 26.
Twenty members of the Group proceeded to

Poutneys potteries, where they were welcomed by
Mr. Newson, the General Manager. The whole
process of the manufacture of pottery and sanitary
earthenware was seen. Members were particularly
interested in the potter's wheel, the furnaces,
decorating the ware and glazing. Although there
was apparently a slight silicosis risk a high standard
of air cleanliness was maintained.

After lunch had been taken at the Seymour Arms
Hotel, Blagdon, the party proceeded to Clarkeson
and Morland where they saw the complete process-
ing of skins and hides and the ma.nufacture of shoes
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and rugs, etc. They were met by Mr. H. F. Scott-
Stokes, Chairman of the company, and Dr. T. H. A.
Penniger, Works Doctor. There was only a slight
risk of industrial disease.
A dinner was held at Dunlops', St. Stephens

Restaurant, at 8 p.m. The guests were Mr. Alec
Newson, of Poutneys, Mr. J. Smith, Area General
Manager, National Coal Board, Dr. A. I. Taylor,
Pathologist, Bristol University Medical School, and
Mr. Hayward, Assistant General Manager, Bristol
Aeroplane Company. A most enjoyable evening was
spent. The toast of the Association was proposed
by Dr. Stenlake Mundy, and Dr. Gwynne Morgan,
Chairman, welcomed the guests. Mr. Newson
responded suitably.

Grateful thanks are due to Dr. Bulleid for his
excellent arrangements.

Tees-side Group

Chairman: Dr. W. Gullies Annan.
Secretary: Dr. J. B. Adamson.

A meeting of the Tees-Side group was held at
Durham County Hospital on February 9, 1950,
11 members being present.
A film on intravenous anesthesia was shown in

order that members might observe whether this
form of medication could be of service in industrial
medicine.

Dr. Annan said that he could not see any use for
a substance of this type in industry. He had thought
that there might be some such scope, for instance in

dealing with an injured person trapped in machinery,
but the film had shown the limitations as well as
the advantages of intravenous anesthesia and it
was evident that it ought to be used only in ideal
conditions and by those specially trained in its use.

Dr. Beards said that an industrial medical officer's
duties, being concerned mainly with preventive
medicine, should not include the administration of
anesthetics.
The general opinion of the meeting was that an

intravenous anaesthetic is not suitable for use in the
practice of industrial medicine.

Yorkshire Group

Chairman: Dr. C. Cresdee,
I.C.I. (Dyestuffs Division), Dalton Works,

Huddersfield.
Hon. Secretary: Dr. B. P. R. Hartley,

Samuel Fox and Co., Ltd., Stocksbridge Works,
Near Sheffield.

The Group met on October 6, 1949, at the works
of Richard Hodgson & Sons Ltd., a tannery covering
some 14 acres and employing 900 persons. Members
were taken round the plant and saw the manufacture
of leather from the raw hide to the finished product.
About 6,500 hides arrive each week from all parts
of the world, particularly the Argentine.
A further meeting of the Group was held on

December 1, at the Poppleton Beet Sugar Factory,
York.
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